Technical
Careers at
Tyson
COME JOIN OUR TEAM. LET’S WORK
TOGETHER TOWARD A BETTER
FUTURE.
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CATEGORYLEADING
BRANDS

Facts
We’re behind some of the most recognized brands on grocery store
shelves today. Our portfolio of leading brands includes Tyson®,
Jimmy Dean®, Hillshire Farm®, Ball Park®, Wright®, Aidells®, and
State Fair®. Tyson Foods is also the leading protein provider to many
national restaurant chains, including quick service, casual, mid-scale,
and fine dining restaurants.

TYSON FOODS
PRODUCES
APPROXIMATELY

TEAM MEMBERS

122,000

1 in 5lb.

of chicken, pork and
beef in the U.S.

Each year,
Tyson produces
enough pepperoni
slices to cover

23,000
acres

YOU MAY BE SURPRISED AT SOME OF THE
MANY PRODUCTS YOU ALREADY ENJOY!
•
•
•
•

Pizza Crusts
Sauces
Deli Meats
Soups

• Flour and Corn
Tortillas and Chips
• Meal Kits

BEEF

130,000

Check us out and find out
information on careers at
Tyson Foods!

TysonFoodsCareers.com
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We are the
2nd largest
manufacturer
of flour and
corn tortillas
and chips
in U.S.
Quick service
Mexican
restaurants
are primary
outlet for
their tortilla
products.

Tyson Foods produces
enough hot dogs in one
year to span the globe.

PORK

424,000

APPROX. AVERAGE HEAD PER WEEK

AVERAGE HEAD PER WEEK

FACILITIES

FACILITIES

CHICKEN

PREPARED FOODS

12*

35,000,000

9*

75,000,000

AVERAGE HEAD PER WEEK

AVERAGE POUNDS PER WEEK

FACILITIES

FACILITIES

48

* Includes 3 case-ready beef and pork plants.

42

Where It Began
THIS IS ABOUT

Our story starts during the Great
Depression, when John W. Tyson
moved his family to Arkansas in
search of better opportunities. What
he discovered was a bird that would
make his career, and our company,
take flight. It was then that John
loaded up his old truck and began
delivering quality chicken to other
hard-working people.

The Tyson Foods story
begins during the Great
Depression. In 1931,
John W. Tyson moves
his family to Springdale,
Arkansas, in search of
new opportunities. He
finds them, thousands of
them, all feathered and
squawking. He begins
delivering chickens to
larger markets in the
Midwest.

From those humble beginnings, Tyson Foods has grown over the years
and decades to find new ways to help feed the nation. As we’ve grown, our
beliefs remain the same. Be good. Be humble. And always keep it real.

Our Purpose

Our Core Values

Raising the world's expectations for how
much good food can do.

We are a company of people engaged in the
production of food, seeking to pursue truth
and integrity, and committed to creating
value for our shareholders, our customers,
our team members, and our communities.

Our purpose not only reflects the timehonored principles we have lived by since the
early days of Tyson Foods, it gives us direction
to positively impact the world.

Our Strategy
Sustainably Feed the World With the Fastest
Growing Protein Brands
How We Will Achieve Our Strategy?
Grow. Our business through differentiated
capabilities
Deliver. Ongoing financial fitness through
continuous improvement
Sustain. Our company and our world for
future generations
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We strive to:
• Be honorable and operate with integrity;
• Be faith-friendly and inclusive;
• Serve as stewards of the resources
entrusted to us;
• Provide a safe work environment.

—
At Tyson Foods, we believe culture
matters. Our culture drives results,
leverages strengths and makes us
unique.
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Careers
TECHNICAL

& AVERAGE SALARIES

INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
$43,442

MAINTENANCE COORDINATOR
$43,679

AMMONIA REFRIGERATION
$48,938

MAINTENANCE PLANNER
$58,203

MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL TECH
$60,427

AUTOMATION TECH
$66,900

PSM COORDINATOR
$66,937

MAINTENANCE/REFRIGERATION
SUPERVISOR
$69,632

MAINTENANCE/REFRIGERATION
SUPERINTENDENT
$76,955

ROBOTICS TECH
$86,985

MAINTENANCE MANAGER
$103,442

PLANT ENGINEER
$113,400

Our Locations
With production facilities across the globe, there’s a good
chance your passion is close to home.
Learn more at TysonFoodsCareers.com
9SPECIAL
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Work here.

A Tyson Foods Maintenance Mechanic is challenged with
a variety of tasks, work environments, skills, and training
opportunities. If you enjoy working with your hands, being
satisfied by a job well done, and compensated for your ability,
then the sky's the limit at Tyson Foods.
The term “Industrial Maintenance”
is used to describe over 75 Trade
Skill Areas, including: electrical,
welding, fluid and air power, boilers,
refrigeration, fabrication, automation,
robotics, mechanical drives, plumbing,
motors and drives, material handling,
and construction.
Tyson Foods invests in continuous
training and tuition assistance for
team members that want to follow a
progression of opportunity.

Tyson Foods is a long term, secure,
and well-paying employer of choice
that wants to build their team
member’s future.
With over a 130 different locations,
Tyson Foods is a partner with
numerous communities to provide
rewarding employment.

Tyson is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer. All
qualified applicants will
be considered without
regard to race, national
origin, color, religion,
age, genetics, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity,
disability or veteran status.

The best maintenance team members
bring their own elbow grease, grit,
spark, and personal skills!

“Working at
Tyson has
allowed me
to do things
like buy my
own property
and was an
opportunity
that I could not
pass up. ”
—
James Dill
BOILER AND
REFRIGERATION TECH
NOEL, MISSOURI
What would be your dream job
at Tyson?
I would love to have a job
with Tyson that allows me to
give others my age the same
opportunity I was given.
What is your favorite Tyson
product?
Spicy Chicken Tenders
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Work here
“I chose this job
due to the great
opportunities
Tyson provides.
The education
they are willing to
give us makes this
company the best
place to work.”
—
Shane Hanan
BOILER AND
REFRIGERATION TECH
NOEL, MISSOURI
What is one thing you do at this job
that is cool that your friends at other
companies don’t?
The coolest thing is knowing that not
every 19 or 20 year old is dealing with
ammonia refrigeration. Also, it’s cool
to know how not many people get the
chance to change the weather inside
of a plant.

“I enjoy being
part of the
maintenance
crew. We have
a great team of
workers and that
is something my
friends at other
companies don’t
have.”
—
David Hernández
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
ROGERS, AR
What would be your dream job at
Tyson?
Maintenance Electrical Technician
What is the best thing you have
bought with the money from your job?
My truck
What is your favorite Tyson product?
Honey BBQ Chicken

TYSONFOODSCAREERS.COM
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“My favorite part
of my job is going
to the floor and
interacting with all
the team members
and learning what
they do every day
for hours.”
—
Melissa Rogers
OPERATIONS ASSOCIATE,
ENVIRONMENTAL, HEALTH
AND SAFETY
NOEL, MISSOURI
What would be your dream job at
Tyson?
My dream job at Tyson would be the
complex safety manager.
What is one thing you were surprised
to know Tyson made?
I was surprised Tyson made tortillas!
Before I started working here, the
food that came to mind when I heard
the company name “Tyson” was
chicken.

“I went through
the Siloam Springs
High School class
program and
that gave me the
opportunity to
apply. I also enjoy
working with my
hands.”
—
Victor Godinez
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
ROGERS, AR
What is one thing you do at this job
that is cool that your friends at other
companies don’t?
I do something different every day and
work on other things.
What is the best thing you have
bought with the money from your job?
I am not much of buying a lot of things.
The best is being able to give and help
my family, but I did invest in a Jeep
Wrangler.
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“I chose to work at my
complex because it
is one of the smaller
facilities and I get to
know my coworkers
like family.”

—
Nathan Low
INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC
FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS

“The coolest thing
about my job is that it
enables me to provide
a good life for my
family.”

—
Skyler Rodríguez
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS

“I work at Tyson because
it gives me a once in a
lifetime opportunity to
experience new things and
acquire skills that I would
never be able to learn in a
classroom... and the money
is pretty good too!

—
Seth Fleigh
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN,
INCUBATION TECHNOLOGY CENTER,
SPRINGDALE, AR
What is your favorite part of working for
Tyson?
My favorite part about working for Tyson is my
co-workers. They have all become my friends
and they all have interesting stories and
backgrounds. Working here has given me the
opportunity to meet some wonderful people.
What advice would you give a high school
student about preparing for a career?
The main things are to be respectful and learn
how to listen and do the job that you are told
to do. Just because you were hired to do a
certain job doesn’t mean that you are too
good to sweep the floor.
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